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Bradenton East Integrative Medicine

While serving 11 years as an Air Force officer and physician,
Dr. James Leiber cared for the President and Vice President
at the White House, treating men whose good health was
vital to the nation. Today, Dr. Leiber uses highly advanced,
nonsurgical and non-pharmaceutical therapies to help area
residents heal painful joints and avoid invasive replacement
surgeries. In addition to using osteopathic manual medicine
and therapeutic exercise to help patients, he is the only
physician in the area to offer Regenexx™ injections of
bone marrow-derived stem cell and platelet rich plasma
procedures precision-guided by advanced ultrasound
imaging. These regenerative procedures, which use the
patient’s own stem cells and platelets, were developed by
the professionals who pioneered the process in 2005. They
are backed by a large cell biology laboratory and grounded
in research through three clinical trials and data gathered
through a national registry.
Regenexx injections have helped elite athletes and
weekend warriors get back in the game as well as those
facing joint replacements. Research results for patients
with knee arthritis show 90 to 95 percent feel an average of
60 percent improvement up to three years later even with
advanced arthritis, and after two injections, they report an
additional 50 percent improvement. To support patients’
healing, Bradenton East Integrative Medicine also provides
services like primary care, physical therapy, acupuncture,
massage, weight loss and nutritional counseling.
Dr. Leiber believes that a collaborative relationship
with his patients and a compassionate understanding of
their unique situations are what lead to treatments that
produce the most effective results. In addition to being
triple board certified in neuromusculoskeletal, family and
pain medicine, he also is registered in musculoskeletal
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sonogaphy. Dr. Leiber has been trained in Nutritional &
Functional Medicine, and he is an Associate Professor at
the Lake Erie College of Osteopathic Medicine where he
previously taught full time for five years.

